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An All-Star team of Marsh
all
ounty seniors will play an All-
tar team of McCracken County
•niors in a basketball benefit
ame at the Calvert City High
hoot gymnasium Tuesday
ight, April 10.
These two team.s will clash or.
onday night at the Lone Oak
with proceeds going toward
ying for that community's fire
ghting equipment.
This big game will be under
•onsorship of the Calvert Lions
lub and the proceeds will go
ward paying for the new Cal-
rt City fire truck that has
t been equipped and put into
rviee there.
Tickets are going sale at all
unty high schools, the Pig
d Whistle at Hardin, Corner
t Rate in Benton. Karnes and
vis Cut Rate in Calvert. Draf-
Brothers in Calvert, Capps
Son Grocery in Calvert.
d Rendleman is serving as
chief in Calvert.
e Marshall County All-
rs are B. W. Darnall and Wel-
Jaco of Sharpe, Larue Hen-
kson and Joe Jones of Ben-
Bobby McLemore and James
.1ton of Calvert City, Larry
dner and Joe Mimms of Har-
Joe Smith of Brewers, Lu-
r Thompson of Benton, Pete





'ght men left Wednesday
ing from Benton for in-
ion into the armed forces,
rding to an announcement
the draft board.
ancie Pasco Langston. Chas..
Elrod, Harold Varnell Pitt,
ie Paul Miller. Howard El-
Sanders. Aubrey Junior
pson. G. W. Walker, and






scheduled for April. All
*ngs will start at 7:30.
ril 3: Walnut Grove, Church
Inman's Store, Oak Val-
ril 4: New Harmony, Oak
. Palma. Palmer's Store.












senior class of Murray State
Cillege in the college auditorium
May 37 at 3 p. m.
Dr. Carpenter was formerly
chancellor of Transylvania Col-
lege and was president of the
international convention of the
Disciples of Christ.
Before assuming his Louis-
ville pastorate in 1929. Dr. Car-
penter also held pastorates in
Lima. Ohio. and Shelbyville,
Kentucky. He is the author of
several books which have biter.
published recently
A noted speaker. Dr. Carpenter
leceiveci his B. A. degree from
Transylvania College and ,his
doctorate from the College of
the Bible in Lexington.
Benton Again Host
To FFA Field Day
At High School
hundreds of Western Ken-
tucky high school boys converg-
ed on Benton. Thursday morning
for the annual Fixture Frmers
oi America Field Day.
Ralph Campbell of Sharpe
opened activities at 10 a. m. with.
the invocation and City Super-
intendent of Schools Tullus
Chambers then gave the address
of welcome. The meeting then
broke down into individual and
group participation in contests
such as public and impromptu
speaking, chapter meetings and
music. Judges wer eto crown in-
dividual champions and proje7t
enterprises.
The Benton chapter carried off
top honors at this event last
Near. Approximately 25 chapters
frrn nine West Kentucky coun-
ties participate in this bg day.
Gene Adair, president of the
Purchase Dstrict FFA, was
scheduled to call the business
meeting to order and to preside
rthday party was given at
me of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
nningham of Benton Rt.,
day afternoon honoring
hth birthday of their
)r Judith Faye.
were played and prizes;
Those present and
gifts were Johnnie and
Bloodworth, Weston
;
anette Houser, Billy Rayl
Hardson, Janice Kay,
ice Faye Phelps, Clara
ouser. Glen Edd and Re-'
Fa Cope, Jo Ann Elkins.'
Due Myre, Ena Houser, Glen-
Faye Cresson, Irene Cunning- 1
Retha Cunningham, Jud-
Faye Cunningham, Shirley
rley May Cunningham, and
naki Cope.
ft wishing Judith Faye
ore happy birthdays. ,
COON CLUB SETS I
FIELD TRIALS
FOR SATURDAY
The Marshall County Coon
Club will hold a Junior Dog
Field Trial on the Duck Bolin
farm on the Oak Level road
Saturday beginning at 1 p.
This club has turned loose al-
ready this spring a total of 134
coon, 100 of them came from
Florida, 3 from Tennessee, and
31 from Kentucky Woodlands.
These field trials will be held
each Saturday for training pur
poses in preparation for the Na
tional Field Day for coon dogs





The members of the Calvert
City 6 and 7 grade 4-H Club
observed National 4-H Week
March 3-11, with several inter
esting activities.
Pins symbolizing the event
(olors, and emblems were worn
by each member. A program wa
presented before the club and
each member participated in the
work enthusiastically during the
week.
The girls in this club are en-
gaged in the breakfast foods
unit being taught .by the leader
Miss Lanette Howard. Those who
are enrolled in this class are
Roselle Gray, Patricia Solomon,
Cleto Rae Atnip, Carolyn Beard
Barbara Ford, Marie Green, Dor-
cthy Lynn Morefield, Betty Sue
Ross, Martha Schmidt, Joyce
Solomon, Wanda Stokes, Shirley
Stevenson ond Kay Gray.
The regular meeting of this
(lub was held March 13 with
Miss Sunshine Colley and Mr. J.
Homer Miller ottending. A pro-
gram was presented and the bus-
iness proceedure was conducted




The Cancer Control Fund
Drive for Marshall County is
being held during tne month of
April with Mrs. H. B. Holland
again serving as chairman.
Mrs. Holland reports that the
quota for this county is $400 and
with the terrible increase in
rate of cancer deaths this amount
is expected to be exceeded
greatly.
Nineteen residents of Marshall
County were examined and
treated by cancer clinics during
the past year. This emphasizes
the impirtance of this drive to
Marshall County.
The Benton Homemakers Club
and the Senior Woman's Club
will conduct a erson to person
drive within the city sometime
during the minth, they have not





Curt Reynolds, manger of the
Benton Theatre, announces that
Friday the 13th will _be observed
at the theatre with a midnight
show that will definately be a
thriller.
The show will start at thirteen
minutes past eleven o'clock and
will feature the Bowery Boys
and /Vas The Monster in "Mas-
ter Minds." It is a show that will
send you away with goose pum-




Held Sunday P. M. ,
Funeral services for Mark
Shumaker, 68, were held at the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel, Sunday
afternoon with Rev. William
Cook officiating. ,Interment was
in the Briensburg Cemetery.
Besides his wife. Sarah. he
levo ofse usr ukFC — —
leaves four sons. George of Pa-
ducah, Rufus of Detroit. Henry
of Calvert City and James of
Benton Route, 6; one daughter,
Mrs. Rose Edwards of Benton;
one brother John of Heiman,
Ill.: one sister, Mrs. Ella Baker,





Mr. and Mrs. John Hall York
of Benton Route 1 announce the
marriage of their only daughter,
Christine, to Mr. Joe W. Nors-
worthy, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Norsworthy on Sat-
urday. March 24. at Corinth,
Mississippi.




B. H. r Wernsing of Terre
Haute, Ind., Eastern DiVlSiOL
Manager of Mid-Continent Pe-
troleum Corporation, announces
the opening or the largest ad
vertising campaign in the Com-
pany's history at a meeting helt
ycsterday at the Ritz Hotel, Pa
ducah, with 100 D-X distribu
tors, salesmen and dealers at
tending the meeting and were
g iven a preview of the advertis-
ing and sales promotion plans
/that will be carried out during
the spring and summer season
The men enthusiastically ap-
planded the spring-summer ad-
vertising that was unveiled at
the meeting, particuarly the
newspaper campaign that will
appear in mre than 900 news-
papers, the most comprehens-
ive advertising effort ever un-
dertaken by tne company. Mid-
Cintinent. ong a consistent news-
paper advertiser, has , enjoyed
lareg sale increases every year
since 1933 wsen D-X Lubricat-
ing Gasoline was first introdoc-
ed to the mototIng public, due
mainly to the impact of local
newspaper adve ising,
This year, stat4on displays will
highlight the protection featur-
es Of the gasoline, the specially
refined lubricant that is added
to b-x to provide protection for
vital power parts of the motor's
"flame zone." Because surveys
prove that this year's motorist
are more wear-conscious than
ever, the D-X protection appeal
is expected to be more powerful
tha.n ever. I
'Me meeting 4 twhich the ad-
vertising- plans were announced
waS attended by Geo. Hamrick,
Everett Inman and Franklin
Swift from this vicinity.
at his home there. The bride
wore a navy blue crepe dress
v;ith matching accessories, with
a corsage of pink roses.
Witnesses were Kenneth York,
Wanda Holland, Oneil York and
Patsy Mimms. Wanda was at-
tired in black and white checked
suit and Patsy Mimms a navy
blue suit.
At present this happy couple




Joe Frizzell 4nd Bill Howard
have purchased the Shell Ser-
vice Station formerly operated
by A. , L. Solornon on North
Main Street in penton.
Both the neiv managers are
expert mechanies and promise
Wrists the highest type ser-
vi at.all times. They will fea-
tu,4 all minori repair work as
a :regular part of their service;
will continue to handle the fam-
ous Shell line of gasoline, oils,
and greases and accessories.
Mr. Solomon operated the sta-
ti(m for twenty years and will
continue as a partner in the





Bobby McLemore, the Calvert
City Wildcats great scoring ace,
was named on the Sun-Democrot
All Purchase All-Star team along
with such other greats as Phil
Rollins of Wickliffe, Howie
Crittenden and 'Doodle' Floyd
of Cuba, Lynn Cole of Tilghman
Hubert Edwards of Sedalia
Jimmy Byassee of Blandville
Bob Hardy of Tilghman, Carney
Allen of Lone Oak and Lewis
Hite of Heath.
McLemore is a 17 year old
senior and was the only veteran
on the 1950-51 squad at Calvert.
He ranked among the highest
scorers in the Purchase all seas-
B. W. Darnall of Sharpe was
named on the second team as
was that strong scorer, Gene
Woods, of Brewers.
On the third team was Joe
Mimms of Hardin's Blue Eagle!





For. the first time in its hun-
dred and nine year history Ben-
ton's famous Tater Day was
"snowed under."
Sunday night and early Mon-
day morning a total of one and
one tenth inches of rain fell fol-
lowed by an estimated two in-
ches Of snow which contineud
to fall until nearly noon, mak-
ing a!nasty sludge underfoot for
the entire day.
Only a few hundred people
braved • the unseasonal weather
and almost no 'Tater Day' activ-
ity was conducted. A few hardy
traders braved the elements and
went to the trad'ng ring, how-
ever very little trading develop-
ed.
The Woman's Club and Junior
Woman's Club were unable to
cperale their stands on the court
lawn. The annual Rummage Sale
of 
itie 
Woman's Club has be-
come 1almost as much a traditior
as Taiter Da itself.
Rutz-image Sale .$et
Fo Tater Day Is
To Be Held Latr
Th rummage sale scheduled
by t Junior Woman's Cub for
Tater Day was 'snowed old' and
ha e en postponed till later
date. ,
Th club wishes to th nk all
who ave items for the s le and
shoul there be other S who
ssoul like to girres used cloth-
ing, telephone Mrs. Volney
Brie or Mrs. Alvin Austin and
your bundle will be picked LID.
Be ton Lions Club
Enjoys Famous UN
Building Film
The Benton Lions Club en-
joyed on outsanding industrial
tilm Tuesday night presented by
program chairman Mark Clay-
ton.
The film, "Building for the
Nation" was released by United
States Steel Corporation, showed
the construction of the United
Nations Secretarial building
from the first moments through
to its successful completion.
This week's edition of the Tribune parade of pictures of Marshall
County's young fry includes three husky boys and three lovely
little ladies. Top row, left to right: Kenneth, 10 months old son of
the Chas. Hawkins of Calvert City; Gary, 7 months old son of the
Clifton Driskills 01 Calvert City; Phyllis Ann, 4 year old daughter
of the Tom Padgetts of Hardin. Bottinn row, left to right: Linda,
2 year old daughter of the Edgar Hamiltons of Benton Route 3;
Brenda Kay, 3 year old daughter of the Arlie Frizzells of Benton
Route 7 and Bobby, 4 year old sop of the Glenn Warrens of Hardin.
Equipment To Be Dismanteled
And Prepared For Shipment,
Company Tells Supt. Hutchins
Factory Being Discontinued, Not
Van S. Wyatt To
Install New VFW 
Being Moved To Other Loction,
Offkers Friday 
Decrease In Business Is Blamed
Fellowship Meet
The Marshall County Post of
Veterans of Foreign Wars will
hold their installation of new
officers tonight (Friday) at the
Community building in Benton.
Van S. Wyatt, a former com-
mander of the post, will serve as
installation officer. Attorney
Earle T. Osborne will be install-
ed as the new commander to
serve for the new year, he suc-
ceeds Graham Wilkins who is
closing a successful year at the
head of this organization.
Frank Thompson sell be in-
stalled as senior vice-command-
er: J. C. Jones as junior vice-
commander; an Wyatt, Quarter-
master; Marvin Prince, judge ad-
vocate; Dr. G. C. McClain, sur-
geon; Paul Walker, trustee; Jas.
W. English, Chaplain:' and Geo.




A Well Baby Clinic will be
held at Church Grove School.
Monday. April 9. and at 'Gilberts-
ville School, Hednesday. April
11. Both are from 1 to 3 p. m.
These clinics are for children
from six weeks to five j'ears of
age. They are not for children
starting 'to school this fall.
Children will be weighed and
given physical examinations. A
octor, a registered nurse and a
nuttritionist will' be inattendance
to help yio with any problems
you may have concerning your
child.,
Diptheria and whooping cough
immunizations will be available.
These clinics are under super-




The Reverend J. Frank Young,
pastor of the First Missionary
Baptist Church, announecs a
Fellowship Meeting for the even-
ing of April 8 at 7:30 o'cick. The
service will be held in the sanc-
tuary of the First Missionary
Baptist Church with the follow-
ing sister churches participating:
Briensburg Baptist Church, T.
Lawrence Campbell, pastor; the
Hamlet Baptist Church, John
W. Kloss, pastor; the Lakeview
Baptist Church, James C. As-
bridge, pastor.
The pastor if each participating
church will baptise all candi-
dates of the church of which he
is pastor who are standing ap-
proved for baptism.
This is to be a climactic service
for the Simultaneous Crusade
held in these churches.
The public is extended a most
hearty welcome by the pastors





Ann Solomon and Joan Walk-
er of the Benton High School
were among 2000 high school
students participating in the
music festival at Murray State
College. both girls received a
Superior rating for 'Soprano
Solos and will compete ior state
honors later this month.
Other Benton students were
ated in the festival but only
' these two girls drew ratings
I high enough for the state meet.
A rating of Superior or I was





New registration was discuss-
ed at the regular meeting of
ScoOt Troop No. 49, Tuesday in
the basement of the First Meth-
odist Church.
The scouts thank everyone for
saving clothes hangers for them.
They collected a good number
which will help pay their regis-
tration fees.
Several games were played
after which the meeting was
closed in the regular manner.
B. L. Trevathan At
National Real
Estate Meeting
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Foust and
B. L. Trevathan left THursady
morning for Detroit.
Mr. Trevathan will attend a
national meeting of real estate
dealers while Dr. and Mrs. Foust
will visit their daughter and son-
in-law, Mr. an Mrs: Donald
Sheppard, and their grandson,





Dragging operation below Eg-
gner's Ferry bridge have been
underway by the Murray rescue
squad, searching for the body of
a commercial fisherman, Elmer
Morgan, 40, of Mold, Tenn.
It is thought that Morgan was
rowned there when his boat was
found, emty, with fishing line
around the motor. He has been
russing snce Monda morning, it
was reported.
Another Day
To Be Set For
Typing Here,,
Approximately 150 persons
had blood typed or reported *sir
blood type for the Benton Lilies
Club project of making a per-
manent register of blood types
of Marshall County for use in
case of emergency.
A total of near 500 is necessary
for this program to be success-
ful, the Lions report, so another
day will be announced soon so
that others may have an oppor-
tunity to have their blood typ-
ed. This was explained not as a
call for blood donors to a blood
bank, no blood is taken except
a drop for typing.
A permanent record is being
established by the Lions so that
in case of injury to anyone their
type can quickly be checked and
someone with their type blood
can be secured quickly.
Anyone knowing their blood
type, especially veterans who
have their blood type stamped
on their dog tags, should phone
and contact Curtis Holmes,
secretary of the Benton Lions
Club so they may be included on
the permanent register.
The new date for typing will
be announced within the next
few days the Lions state.
The General Cigar Company
has announced the closing of
their Benton factory effective
immediately, according to Macon
Hutchins, superintendent of the
plant.
The closing order as relayed to
employees stated that the clos-
ing is effective as of today (Fri-
day), however, some crews will
not have finished their work on
that date, so each department
will be closed when their work
has been completed.
Mr. Hutchens stated that he
has been instructed by the com-
pany to dismantle equipment
and have it prepared for ship-
ment. He emphasized the point
that the plant is not being clos-
ed here and reopened elsewhere
but instead that the decrease in
volume of business has caused
the definite discontinuance of
the plant.
The company has long been
known as one that was except-
ionally fair with employees and
is again proving that point in
that they have announced that
all employees will be payed
whatever vacation time they may
have accrued, also that an ap-
proximately 5 per cent wage in-
crease that the company at-
tempted to give employees but
was held • up due to a federal
wage freeze orer may also be
payed. the company says this
will be payed if a federal Puling
is returned from Washington
where they have asked permis-
sion to make this payment. The
increase would be payable from
January 22 when they first
asked, to give the increase to
workers at the Benton plant.
This plant was first establish-
ed in Benton in 1944 and was
shut down in May 1950 due to
decrease in volume of business
and was reopened in September





Revival services will continue
at the Benton First Baptist
Church through Sunday evening
acording to the pastor, Rev. E.
D. Davis.
Large numbers have been
hearing the strong messages de-
livered by Rev. Vernon N.
Simpson. the evangelist. The
meeting will close with the
baptismal services Sunday even-
ing.
Rider And Wilkins
-Named To Park 
Planning Board
Robert Rider, county forester.
and Graham Wilkins, assistant
county agent. were named by
Mayor Jim Kinney as a commit-
tee to take charge of permanent
beautification of the Benton
City Park.
These men will work out a
long range program of work that
is expected to make this one of
the most beautiful parks in
Western Kentucky.
They announce that no work
will be done at all until a full
program has been planned so
there will be no duplication of
efforts, or work done that would
later have to be undone. When
their plans have been completed
it will be necessary for anyone
wishing to do any work at the
eark to clear plans through these
two. Also they ask that anyone
v.ishing or planning any particu-
lar work at the park to contact
them at once so that if acceptable
the idea can be incorporated in
to the plans being made.
The Benton Chapter of the
Parent-Teacher Association will
hold their regular meeting Mon-
day night at the school starting
at 7 p. m
The 'Fribune-llentoerat
Prtntd Froday morning of each week at 1296 Mato Street ta
Beans, Ky. Entered as seesatt elan smatter lone iS, 1113
peg 'met in Beaton .adet Act of Congress, March I, 1179.
William Nelsco—Pulisher
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
cent a word, Card of Thanks, $0 cents
PAUL a RAGSDALE  
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11 to do som.e real gar-
dening ::-.ere are a number of
vegetables that should be plant-
ed as soon as the ground will
work. The parsnips. salsefy. rad-
ishes. turnips. mustard. spinach.
rape. carrots. beets. Swiss Chard.
onions, peas. cabbage and pota-
toes should already be planted or
set Get ready to plant beans and
sweet oorn It is plinible they










come through :t will ,rneat early
vegetables.
If the • garden hasn't
psitYA ed yet plow it deep. up to
10 uschts. If stable ' :manure :s
available use at the .rate of 10
tons pe/ acre plus 
t..)0 
pounds ,
of 471.. pheesphate broadcast and
rloweir under an.fh the rr.amire
If maure is not .2x-salable broa.'-
caSt 1000 or i 4-12-8 per
acre (1 pound to 40 k ft) and
:mit 7 as Or and Is
plowed.
nitrogen. therefore :de dress
.onsTh.egreeliamf .cretr.1 ca*fc4bbattse“' mCs;:el
I-Itry man: ire ; 1 hi
t of row. cr With iii-
da 1 pound lor a.
ate 1., pound td 1010 ,ft.
Put a least Z inches
row Two dressings





Cp: .70e Draften Benton
Breckenridge.:d Can4  Ky. is
,
a rnemb of the present record' C,a:vt  .‘7
bieaking Class. the argest in the
hunory of the Arnt Mel! over
• phys4F.,-Tra"gof Pad...-ah
sunce its move to For Brac.r. :n i'' the `
r v The f.rs:
s; as dev-te
the fall df I947 which
The •--ansatior. Iront ar:at.. an industrial -ca progres
,..s in full sw....ng in Western KentuCky. and more specifics:I, in One h--
Marshall County. are er-ro.
Since the bulding of the giant Kentaeky Dar; :n -• ecrt'sent
it has been know-r: that iridUst-tal deve:optner.t
become the r.--ax: faotor of tha seetion of the state ar.o.• in:it Mar-
shall County Vii.ald be the axds aroind which it wo..d•rey..1.-„e
the big growth here wnich started with the locating .of, the
salt plant and the Pir.st.i:g CUmpany plant at
vert Cit.- has s.howevi its p:rpcx-it::ons now with the =oil-4,
thia week by ti-e Air Reduction Company that they v.-2.1 gin kvz.., be r
1 . ci•nstract7,r..of a S10.900.000 pant .:11- ar i a   • .•he u.por, gr
ptne.salt p.roperty • teoln
They further sla:ed trust they had set-..:red much add:tona:
land and that aL:esi 5 using the:7 i• rut
be located on thus :and
Ps'A plant a caltuar.-  r'..ant. wit t- tal of one :T...-
.lion kilowatt hours da:ly :n.s "er.:agh power t: sir-
pyaci:ycf20ç..i:..-tWner. Inis undergo-xi if :s •
to know why they were so ready to :-ate in has area. near -
tacky Dam and the avanable :f TVA -,:ewer
With Kentucky Dam. me twosteani s-,enera.:nlants
structed to care- for the Atomic Bomb plan: Pacitiza int
proposed high darn at Grand R:ve:s Ust a ecur.e fr.-: tt-
ky Dam -and the 7=.,"17- of art,*--.e:- steam :;,ene .
Ma.-.....:.:co Cour.:y. there is an
7.-•ruy and waling come to Marshal.
;orne Sc Marshall C.- urity All we neec. de
true cotintx- seat, to locate highly desi.rahle it:dust:7.
to find a magic:art a.h.: : make as-a:sat:1e
the neeessarY land on wn.:n.
But. if none of :he plants .7. Ber.:on. or ad.: -
this :s stall the otunty seit and r.-.:-.:h•Senefit will be de:ave.::
other ways. Many of the w::.-::rs ant acizrubs---ative personr.e.
will lave in Bento.r. If hcas:ng us rraue a-.-a.lalfle to them tax 7- -:es received by the oo.n: L :n:rease ny ...ears and r.
tourist business w::: mark a tremendous gn.--.;:n te-ot...se the osir-oentrating of inci-.1stry 11-...s area .: : : .net peobly have been etstat.r.ed ttherwse
Added to the more than a rhill:_tit and a ol...ar:cr .annually come to see KeittUckY , Dkam and en: . 
ftStirr  '11 Marshall Counts. he j wr.
that has SO much to offer indus*-'r 212t, •-•
to any other :oc•atior..r. the ent:re•nat..-n
Yes. Marshal: taktr-g the :cad
add to the letd• :t aready has In the lour-s:
There is no way to es:It:nate the
that can be -drawn into Benton •- -z:
excepttznal:y frier-P..1:y town to. joist:on;
reazix- br.rg of new i-141 11ans Irutt s- 4.-  theof Marshall County.- 
fur beg frierst.-angers and ,they will g ::;uticf thez W-ay the t.;little city whet thex• the other a:I:atr.!'• Let's all give it a try ;
We lead the way hi net -74: Fie-a-a:tunpany fcr not, 
Marshall........ anr  evenon the rzg anneu-wentent cr theiplant c;or...-ztruct.ic.r. !-,ere-wtthe sto-ry :ne same ziay as other :he same
.dred and te st...ients
- in the
g more th4r. Intrty.
A 7:":.V and rForce
.s throaghi: tb
a-d -he s:x Arrriv Int .15
: '•-•s the P7e%".:.-s
Ower.sbcro. Paducah and other co.--muruties have been ntu::: -,oartielphat








llt\ ti ,l•ttne Jean Freernan
. fr. .. :a:1 wee!:




In a fiftee'ri prtit-raiht
gar.: nation i
..irt .7! ...--,..::' pre-it-ram.






order to slhowt ;1st
:pc of busirksa. car-
ol:1h.











:EN IORS: Be sure to come to the
store on or before April 14.
Tommie 1'. Warn ick
At Ariation
Mechanics School
7, o V Warn...-. a.rinan .
apprentice. UN. son of Mr and:
Mrs. Vernon K Warnock of Rt.!
f. Benton. recently began a 14-.
week course of irntruction at the:
Aviation Structural Mes-hanic
School. at the U S ;Naval Air;
Techuiloal Training Center. Me'.-.-
;his .Tennessee.
Warnick entered the Navy se:H
sioe i...'eptenther I. 19O and re-
ceived his recruit trai mg at the
V. S Naval:Training -enter at
Great Lakes.; Illtnots•
Before entering the Nal, se: -
vire he was graduated fr:r.1
Sharpe Htgli 'School and was err-




• k Held over from last week',
With Easter gone and now w
can begm looking forward -
-Tater Day." hope It will
warmer and not 1110 wrirxty•
everxone can keep their Easter
bonnets
We have several cases
mumps dear. in this co:TT-n:1s 
•
-tso here's get well wishes to
you -2,Larops." and also for
Miss 131i)e Woo4 who is in the
hospital recovering for an ap-
pendectomy There are several
people with cold* ti:10. Maybe
this sunshine will make evereo -
one feel better
We have been having some
mighty good' suppers around
here. Mr and Mrs W G ws:.
ler who demonstrates the Mr-
- a real delicious meal Fridax-
; night. at all really erooxied ut
They have been to. Mr and Mrs
Pau: ..1.1hrison's Mr and MI'S
.L7,M;t7 Harrison's arid Mr. and
M Hot ace- Stlestis also Mr
and Mrs Clint Darnall visited
Mr and Mrs Stanley Darnall.
Sunday. they have a new baby
she is named Connie Jewel.
Mr and Mrs. Bart Ivey ;NV T:
F:-May night with Mr and Mrs
Cluit Darnall Mrs Lela Mae
Thompson us sperrdtng the week
N :t.h her sister. Mrs. .krinie &d-
ual-cis Mr. and Mrs Clint Woods
had ;for the:; Sunday visitors.
Mr And Mrs Donald Woods arid
Randy. Mr and Mrs Avery Mc-
Miint.s. Mr and Mrs Clete Font
and Mr and Mrs. Paul Cole.
Mr and Mrs Wilson woods
Mr and Mrs Reva: Powell and
children spent Sunday with Mr
an Mrs Ander Powell Mrs Say-
brin Fee ror arid Linda visited
her mother Mrs R,'SS Hamlet.
Saturday Mr and Mrs Bari
Ivey and Mr. and Mrs T,
Thweitt and Ronnie spent S
day with M7 and Mrs
Hamlet Mrs Rees& Hamlet ar..7
John . Mrs Horace Seeid :us•
went by in their shiny new ca:
los-ks :Ike she would have s:
re.i and aske rne to go for a
a:th her Mr and Mrs 1-1-- •
Waid and chlaren from Te‘as•
were vis:ting Mr an Mrs 'FL
Sunday There will be
•- 4 d•-•
Offers complete funeral service in..e.r)
p...rioe range Inquire and be coavuocied
Ambulance equipped with oxygec.
available day and night.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
1507 Nor.-th Main Phone 2921
WHAT A -TATES( DAY' -Tne woe* day 1
Tater Day. Them may be less raeet poen %IT'
seed were not here
• • •
BOB RIDER as worried about the paw -
is hard on the pine because it tends them
cros,ked Maybe the snow won't last low -
• • •
DO YOU GET TIRED cutting bean sticks
cents bean stacks and tomato stakes cos be
will last for iirverai Years A new raid soak
with Perta and •:eoceene has orvves very sa
EDWIN JONES reports a hat a gairden eat
ex and having food 'at home 'a hen y, need t
good last '-ea;- : saved about 1.150 to s400
pknty to eat al. sums-de: and plenty to elso
on a small area whether you 1.:te in tows or is• • •
DON'T FORGET THE GARDEN Wilms
MI ITY RE THERE IF POSSIBLE.
EIG l-el-EEN 4 - H CLUBS w di have their' dubbefore April 16. Come to 5 . :!.:o and see ibe
form.
theircrhelubsy In*t litht:veagPCOUNTY-WIDE cicictr R.kLLTbey
ity BBuildingBenton. April 23
• • •
EARL SMITH says. fed my -Z1 cbwa aor
N inter-They didel at an it-wnen the
on the ground theY Pushed t off and kept
"xiDotishal Forget to . Treat Your Plant Beds hi,:
g taw Leaf Spot
w. .flI-utaj




Next to J C .s,totoa.t.seeeesosesew":t=
1"4"1 8""lelft
WANTED COUNTRY RAM
Will pay ci:c per pound fort
wood smoked country hams,*
111g under 2.-) pounds.
TEL EPHOu
I:- the pat. fi
the numbertof t
Long Distante c
the oryice aste( and,
proxiding. tn+e t
lei keep pacti with As
defense actii4tiest
Sorry. but can not use rougir All this gr
ed and liquid smoked hams ati to keep on ex andrig-
South and the'Nation in





S.,rvice has .endeavored to give*
and always dispensed the 'famous Shell Gaik.
recommend that you continue to
tne new owners will be glad to serve your car \vith those same f:
duet= and will give you expert service.
and still With Solomon &
McGregor Shell Distributors
can-out-produe agy
cause it has the itost
telephone crsLe ii the
. ;ierever yell go i
-member: one car
re and burn a fore's
auay a lighted ciga
campfire, ah.avs pii





eet. taters this yeee
• •
the pine trees. He
'nds them over and
long enough to
• • Es
can sticks every year! F





en yoi t need
..41 to $400 fr( ie.
ty to ,loan.- You calk





have !heir club spring
anti see the boys ma
The winners wifl
)E.RALLY DAY at tho:
• •
y 29 4inWs four bales of
en the snow and siet
ft an kept grazing Tx...•









.per )ound for nice
ount v hams, we'
ound:
n not ,use rough trim
d hams at any
PVI('  STATION
•




to. give You the
niotis khell G
apolink




















The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.





THIS country's telephone se-vi‘.•e is on
e of its greatest assets
in time of emergency. It unites mill
ions of reople--hel!)s
thousands of businesses to get things done quicke
r —and is
a vital part of our national detense.
In the past five years Southern Bell h
as nem R doubled
the number of telephones in sets
 ice . . . nearly doubled
Long Distance circuits, tripled rural telephone
s and mad(
the service faster and better. And we're
 busy right now
providing more telephone facilities throughout
 the South—
to keep pace with its growing prosperit
y and expanding
defense activities.
All this gross th —and r . . aining the financial stren
gth
to krep,on -expanding— will be increasingh
 important to the
South and the Nation in the days
ahead. One reason this country.,
can out-produce any other is be-
cause it has the most and best
telephone service in the world.
75 YEARS _
OF SERVICE ,... ,




EPHONE AND TELEGRAPH C MPANY
Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
(Held over from last week)
Hello everybody. I send Easter
Greetings to all friends and
readers, especially to those who
are ill or over shadowed with
urdens:
I hope Easter Sunday finds
us all somewhere, in a worship
service to the memory of our
Christ at some hour of the day
that has been set apart. May we
all remember that He Offered
and died on the cross for the
sins of all people, not only Jews,
not just a small part, not one
nation, one colir or one church,
but for all.
Now Mary Green, in your pic-
ture 'I 'see, flowers, sunshine,
happy faces of chidren, a real
home, with a mother whi makes
people happy by looking beyond
the ilouds for a silver lining. If
you'll come to my house, we'll
dream and plan how we will
dress up, primp our locks .of
grey, buy a new hat, and add
our wagon to a star. when "Our
ship comes in." .
My. but we had fun at Sharpe.
School the evening of March 13
When- the Morns and Dads play-
ed a double header of basket
ball, against the lady and: menl
teachers, sponsored by the I P. 'I'
A. Don't all of us want to say
some' time ."Turn backward; turn
backward, Oh time in your
flight, and make me a child
again for only on night." Well
folks that is just what we tried
to do, .turn back to school days
01 20 to 30 years ago and wer
—
kids again, in red and green
bloomers, red skirts and red hair
ribbons, dads in ragged overalls
men teachers in new overalls, a
.capacity crow to see the fun. and
a rainy night that was too bad
even for kids to be out. I hear
that everyone lived over it. al-
though maybe some looked like
a bar of soap after a hard day
of washing when we said good
night.
THIS 'N THAT
I wish I had nerve enough to
take a rifle to our oat field
right now, there are fifty or
more wild deicks scattered over
it having a feast on the tender
green shoots, "I wonder if
could hit one." Red measles, 3
day mealses and mumps have
been going strong in our com-
munity for the ast few weeks.
Mrs Paul Ward is doing nicely
after an appendectomy recently
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
Jewel7- Barrett, who are parents
of a baby girl. The condition of
Mrs. Lacra Runolph, who is in
Rivet-side Hospital is slightly im-
proved. On Fridoy night, - March
30, the Hamilton Quartete- with
Hubert Bell will give a concert
at 'Sharpe High School, sponsor
ed by the P. T. A.
Wherever you go in the woods, w
hatever you do there, always
nember: one careless act—one lapse 
of memory—can start a
: re and burn a forest. If you smoke, use an
 ash tray. Never throw
away a lighted cigarette or an unbroke
n match. If you have a
campfire, always put it out—drown it! 
Know the fire laws and
obey them. Fire prevention is your job a













held their March meeting at the
home of Mrs. Horace Sledd. Mrs.
B. J. Harrison, president, pres-
ided at the business session.
The lesson on "Putting in
Sleeves," "Making Belts and
Shoulder Pads," was given by
the clothing leaders, Mrs. Har
rison and Mrs. Fred Hunt. A
noon, a delicious lunch was serv
ed to Mesdames Fred Hunt, B
J. Harrison, Clint Darnell, Jas
Hamlet, Wilson Wood, Horace
Sledd, Roochie Howard, Toy
Thwep" -nd visitors, Mrs. Ed- Seria
l: Atom Man vs Superman
ward L .Zfen, Mrs. Joe Waller,
Mrs. Van Cone, Will Draffen and1 
Sun. & Mon.
Miss Sunshine Colley, county Soo. Show
s 1:30,
home demonstration agent. 
, Mon. Shows 2:30.
BEN TON.
Sat. Double Feature Apr. 
7







  By Barbara McGregor  
Guess it's about about time
to try and scratch up a little
more news from out thi; way.
Glad Mr. Phelps is feeling
better and was glad to have him
back in Sunday School. Sunday
morning. Thursday night of last
week Mr. Bishop and Mr. Mathis
brought their moving picture
4:1;o1) LUCK SYMBOL FOR 
FRE11)031 BF:1.1. -- • .orki•::en
fasten a huge wreath, dec
orated with gaily colored ribbon$1
on top of the tower of th
e S:•.hoeneberg IZatJhaus in Ber
lin
whiPh carries the newly ere
cted Freedom Bell. Hoistin•2 o
n wre 
I machine out to Oak Level Scho
ol
ath whenever a new construct
ion job is completed la
• ! and showed some 
slides and pie-
an old Cierman cuistom sy
mbolizing "good luck." tures. They had a nice 
program




If you Want to have better
hunting nod fall and each fal
l
thereafter, then plant it! '
That's the adivce handed out
by Kentucky's wildlife techni
ci-
ans. And they are backed up b
y
technicians in Pennsylvania, Illi-
nois. Missouri, North Dakota
,
South Dakota, Ohio, Massachus
-
etts, Oklahoma and Michigan
.
The yshould know for they have
all tried it.
And the "planting" doesn't
Farmers earl get these plants
free by c ling for them at the
district of icel located i s the
Fergerson Bulling in Benton.
Wildlife I aruta developn ent is
• GORMAN-RUPP
one of the soil and water: con-
servation practices used by Soil
Conservation Service techincians
in helping farmers put every
acre to wrok by making and
applying complete farm plan
Evelyn Darnall, Clara 
Nell
Filbeck and Rose May 
McGreg-
or spent Thursday nigh
 twith
their teacher, Mrs. Ada 
Llyes:
all of them reported a 
nice time.
, Rollie Higgins. Taturnsv l
e, Several of the p
atrons visited
ireceive his farm plan last w k, 
the Oak Level School, 
Friday
Yes, that green stuff you see 
afternoon:. they had an Eas
ter
growing on Sherman Lents' 1 rid 
Egg Hunt and a party. M
r. and
south of the highway just a ter 
Mrs.' Rudy Breezed and 
son,li
NOLI cross the railroad o ' y ur 
Garry, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy
31 Breezed l and Jaunita, 
over the
of week end. Mrs. Myrtl
e Lane al-




Mr. and Mrs. William Filbec
k
mean the planting of pea-raised 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
El-
birds, either. It maens just what 
(sood Jarvis an- daughter o
f
it says—the planting of eatura
l j Eva
nsville visited Mrs. Ida Jar-
foodstuffs which will attract and 
vis and Renney over the we
ek
holl wild game' and allow the 
end. Mrs. Gorda Holmes is 
on
increase from the present•breed- 
the sick list: we all hope her 
a
ing stock to reach maturity in 
speedy recovery. Mr. and Mrs
.
good condition. i - 
Vernon Copeland of Calvert City
Emphasis has been placed on 
spent Saturday night with Mrs
.
the establishment of quail food 
Janie Copeland. Mr. and Mrs. 
W.
plots of bicolor lespeleza, a plant 
W. Shemwell and children were
which grows to a height of about 
the Sunday night visitors of 
Mr.
eight feet and prduces an abun- 
and Mrs. William Filbeck , and
dance of heed, a favoritle food 
  family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Durward
of quail in the southern states. 
Copeland and children, B. W
.
Keith Clapp, Kentucky Divis- 
Arant, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
ions of Gathe anl Fish. IS eliver- 
Copeland and Mrs. Janie Cope-
ing bicoloi lespedeza 'p14nts to 
land visited this home Sunday
.
the Marshall County oif Con- 
Mr. and Mrs. Cantrel Jones and
servation !District this week. 
son were Monday night visitors
Enough plants will be received 
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Swift
to make ten separate_ Oita. Each 
and boys.
plot will furnish enough food to




Puzzled s, it ti puropme 
o lem?
Here's tile quickest prim
ing. test
pumping, never-quit pump a
vnAlable.
1-in. to 12-in.—and guarantee
d to
trump mete r•rn it.. gu.‘01,nel
•



















S. 3rd St. Paducah,
way to Fairdealing is 1y.
Fescue. The muddy waters
Clark's River has covered









SAMP14111 II CAN'T TOUC
H THIS
Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
rFor u.,.., delightfully comforting help for
aches alit' pains of Rheumatism. Arthritis
,
Neuritis. Lumbago, Sciatica, or Neuralgia
 try
nomind. Works through the blood. Fir
s, dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you ca
n
work, enjoy lifo and sleep More comfortably.
Oct Romind at druggist today. Quick, com-











Tues. & Wed., Apr 10 lk 11




THE GROOM WORE SPURS
Cartoon & Short
Thurs. & Fri., Apr. 12 & 13









•miecial Late Show: 11:13 P M.
Friday, April 13
Leo Gorcey- Atas The Monster
in
MASTER MINDS




A gigging season has been
designated again this year for
Kentucky. Announcement of_the
dates has been filed by Earl Wal-
lace. Director of the Division of
Game and Fish, who pointed out
that the gigging season is neces-
sary due to the great number of
rough fish in Kentucky streams
.
The season will open in April 2
at noon and will continue until
midnight, May 5. The director
announced that gigging and
snatching or snagging will be
permitted in all streams of the
state with the exception of Her-
rington Lake and Dix River up
to the mouth of Hanging Fork
Creek.
The regulations, filed with the
Secretary of State; point out
that a person may gig and
snatch or snag on foot in the
shall not be allowed to gig, or
snatch or snag from a boat,or
hand-made platform, or perch
.
or from overhanging trees. nor
shall he be perrnittted to gig, o
r
snatch or snag within 200 yards
of any dam, nor within 70
0
yards of Kentucky Darn.on the
Tennessee River. There is no re-
striction on the siz of the gig.
nor the number of hiiks on a
snatch line: The limit of fish to
be taken shall not exceed 15 of
any one species of rough fish,
or 15 in aggregate of all species
of rough fish during any one 24
hour period, which period shall
Start at midnight. Giggers are
required to have a state-wide. or
proper ciunty fishing license.
Rough fish only may be taken
and they are described as any
fish other than the black bass
(largemuth, smallmouth or Ken-
tucky), crappie, jack salmon or
walleyed pike. striped bass, sand
pike or sauger. muskellunge.
Northern pike, rock bass, or
streams, or on the bank, but g
oggle eye.
..•
- Prepare For Hard Spring., /'----- 
..::.::gai:i;::::•:-:.:'''•"'"*"
0 v tC E ) 
.,.5..5.5
and Summer Driving Now By 
„.5
.5
Having Your Car Expertly
•
Serviced With SHELL
Summer Oils and Greases.
ANNOUNCING
Solomon's Shell Service Station Is Now Unde
r New Management -- The Sa
me
Expert Service and Shell Products Will B
e Found Here Now As In Th
e Past.
Shell Lubrication, Shell Gasoline, Oil and 
Greases
will add years to the life of your car.
:
Let us check your Battery, Tires and Spark 
Plugs .
before hot weather driving causes dam
age t
them.
7 Your Car Is Our Only Business - Co
me In Today.
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Benton, Ky.
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in the 1/2- to 2-ton truck field!
I rit•if.: t rnisarepitaaet it Ter be
101 rovv- it fite , Z- ori 10-1C-
(•rre-s• tisuinit ytarra bu• :err
.-ntrie..-r wet /no, parr: if tie woe)
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Motor and Implement Co.
Bentr•
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N
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t..
log FOR Something
It ; on old trick crf the curbstone pitchman
to offer you Something for Nothing
• Te.',' sr,* u %tar 1.•,- r,rnr ita
a.*". obsolvtely fret..."
Yes it; on old trick. i..i *$ still a poptii r orie.Sia.,..-
-•,- - • • • . - ..:;c it thc world o•-er ").-r ia-fa-n .-.r..
h.i,.....t ,4,,-,, /.0-rrititt.onr fr r. Nothtnr alwa•-• -...ras, ri.i. in
.,,- NOTHING FOR SOMETHING!
That isn't the way America became- the treatest.
•... ,•• Nation iti the worid Amerm.an business. has
reached , to revv.-nt stature because at belx4e$ int•t•-..ng
*h*. c-ustomer by. rnonev's worth
Through healthy competition, and the will to
serve. American medicine ho; created the finest
system of medical care in the world.
Through ingenuity and fro* enterprise, American
citizens have higher awomel. better . • in. better
health and IT1Oft frectiom than citizens of ar ‘..eher gre-at
Nat ion fj1(1 earth
Frai•dom is America's h•ritage, and Americans
cherish it deeply-fur themselves^ and for the entire
'said In exchange for this good wa of lite thcpolitacal
pschman offers us the quack remcdy of Something for
Nothing 04 -free- medical cart doled ow b; politicians.
APAIRKA JUST CAN'T &UT THAT!
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•.:.- ti .a good gaime N% 4th Whites-
-%•...rg. Sautrdai afterno,-)r, If
tl. ci'' IarSha11 COLII; y coUlnt win
we lwere glad know that we
1
.ad some good plaers surround-
' ng !sls I am sT re Clark County
't-at they had Some hard
1:ghling to do
. We a:e yen.
fk.:,nt Mart
' Stroke last wee
oo w•rt
sorr- to know
a Dowdy had a
c. She is report-
as about th same at this
Wnting Her daughter. Mrs. Lau-
na Trimble. and Mr and Mrs.
Car; Dishman lsaye come in to
tie her They li+e in Detroit: her
F:pn. Edward Nwdy. cif DetroitiS also with her i
, Mrs Beast- !ulyeru yis•ted atthe horne of tier son_ Charlie
Jtines. and familic Iv week tend.IShe plans to return home when.
ever she decidet spring is here.Mr and Mrs Rol Lee Locke werevisiting .Sunda; in the FlatWoods Mrs 'kora Canup isshow the same at this writing.Her, daughter. Margaret. hasbren''visiting her, she lives inDetroit.
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LAIC:I.:S. NEW ; DRESSES
7'}-Z1( ET) To YOlsr,
OFF SAT .. .1-a..)AY ONLY
SPECIAI_ : •,•!.•
1 •t-• • 'W. Z-4 F., Ft-
•••
7. t
......o.,••••••••••••••••••••,•.•••,... ••,••••••.or,•• •• •• •••...o..o .... •••••••••••••••••%,
.-111 kinds of piques, eyelets, lawns
u'oolen. and chambrays
priced right.
WASH SILK - New Pattern,
Check Ging-ham
Dan River Gingham
.4 0 Square Print. New Pattern .








MEN'S STAR BRAND WORK SHOES. 10',- OFFCHAMBRAY SHIRT 
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in be held at 
Murray. April
A style 
show will be given
the clubs 
of the county at














ed some of 
the plans fod the
ming year. A 
discussion was
Id by the 
members as to N'hat
ojects they wou
ld like to have.
Lunch was serve
d at noon to
esdames Claude 
Dees, Mary
lain W. R. 
Draffen, J. A.
oward, J. C. L
indsey. Herman
mmer, H J. B
arnes, Earven





r. a visitor. The
t meeting wa
s scheduled for
e home of 




WMS Met At Home'
Of Mrs. Junior
Rose For Program
The Women's Missionary So-
-dety met at the home -of Mrs.
Junior Rose studyiny Royal Ser-
vice.
The program was opened by
the singingLof "The way of the
cross leads' home." Those taking
part in the program were Mrs.
junior Rose "T message ur-
gent"; Directed by t e Lord" by
Mrs. Ted Parker; 'Saved at
Seventy" by Mrs. James Hen-
drickson; "A revival An jail' by
Mrs. Clete Phillips; "A irik" by
Mrs. Leona Thweatt; " aved" by
Mrs. Rex Siress; "Peg y found
the Lord" by Mrs. J n Hall
Pork; "Witnessing to I vs" by
Mrs. R. B. Cope and " Personal
Witness plus tracts" by Mrs.
Bud Rose.
Following the program a so-
cial hour was enjoyed and re-
freshments were served.
Sherwin Williams and Fix All
paint and enamel. Linseed oil
tudpentine and paint brushes at
heath Hardware & Furniture.
FHA LOANS INSURANCE BONDS
-- ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LI
FE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write It"





Private Donald R. Baker was
recently assigned to the 3902nd
Air Police Squadron of tho
3902nd Air Base Group at Of-









Pvt. Baker's duty at Of futt Air
Benton High School. While there
he was a membed of the basket-
ball and baseball teams. Prior
to enlisting in. the Air Force, Pvt.
Baker was ii. student. His par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Baker,




By May 1, 1951
All farmeds who sold tobacco
and haven't returned. their to-
bacco marketing cards are re-
eitiested to return them at once,
as the are needed to make- a n'-
-port to the state office by May
li
Failure to return or account for
cards could effect a reduction of
your 1951 tobacco marketing
your 1951 tobacco allotment..
Several farmers hive failed to
i eturn 1949 tobacc marketing
i ards. These cards Must also be
r eturned.
Baker came to Offutt Air
Bose from Lackland Air
Base where he was as-
as a recruit.
Baker's here at Offutt Air
Base from Lackland Air
Attend Church
Somewhere Next Sunday





washer . . . a
genuine May-
tag in every re-
spect.
124"
Just think! A genuine May
tag—with all
the fine qualities that name s
tands for—
can be yours for only $124.95. 
That's
scarcely more than you'd pay f
or the
'lowest-priced washer built!




always wanted. No wonder ove
r five
million Maytags have been sol
d—far more-
than any other make.
You can trade in your present 
washer
for a liberal allowance ....pay fo
r your
new Maytag while you-use it,—on 
easy
monthly terms.,
Why wait? Come in today, fdr a
'demonstration. '
THE MAYTAG COMMANDER, with 
large,
square porcelain tub and t 1
fast, efficient Gyrafoam q
action.
Community Rallies
Of 4-H Clubs Are
Scheduled Here
4-H Club community 
rally
days throughout Marshall 
Coun-
ty were scheduled for the 
fol-
lowing dates:
April 3: Hardin, 10:45; Un
ity,
1:00; Church Grove, 2:30
April 4: Palma, 9:00.
April 6: Breezed, 9:30, F
air-
dealing, 1:00; Olive, 2;30.
April 9: Briensburg, 9:00: 
Oak
Level. 1:00.
April 10: Sharpe, 9:00, 7:0
0,
8:00. 10:00, 5:00, and 6:00.
April 11: Calvert City, 7:00.
8:00, and 9:00; Gilbertsville. 12:-
30.
April 13: Bi ewers, 8:30; Cal-
vert City 6th, 12:30.
April 16: Calvert City 5th,




THE MAYTAG MASTER, finest of all! 
Huge,
square aluminum tub holds 11995





Held Sunday P. M.
Funeral services' for 'Forn
Tynes, 74,i were held Sunday
afternoon :at McKendree Meth-
odist Church with Bro. Edgar
Roach officiating.
Interment was in the Hicks
Cemetery with the Linn Funer-
al Home in charge or arrange-
ments.
He leames to mourn his pass-
ing, two daughters. Mrs. Eunice
Morris and Mrs. Ocel Holey of
Mayfield poute 6; five sons. Hu-









d Onas Tynes:' two
rs. Louisa Dick and
ie Creason: aad 30
ren..
Benja in F. Norwood,' 88,
funeral ervices were held Sat-
urday at Olive Methodist Church









nt was in the Horn
at Olive with , the
ann Funeral Horne in
I arrangements
ves to mourn his pass-
brother, Will Norivoocl,
; a sister, Mrs. Melissa
Hortley, also of Hardin and sev-
eral neices and nephews.
if •
"Saved my Lire
A God-send far GAS HEARTBURN"
When ',leo, t/torroich aehrI e...444 Dal n I. pqrffnear.
rig Now Ktornmeh told Ile:MI.14n d••••u•re.te-ttally
prewrih, th•• 1.4ent-•••••ting me4:elneN knet•r• for
ri••-•II,,,•••••• •• rt trikaln
Tabit.t.1 hi, • 1,- • - comfort In
jiffy of retort I" .t. • • I.L.. "Mira, tvo•k 0
BELL-ANS for Acid Indigestion 25
Kinney Tractor & Applianc Company
1409 So. Main St. PHONE 5321 Benton, kt
entucky
MAYTAG WASHERS IRONERS <re FREEZERS DUTCH OVEN GAS NAMES•
Plentiful in Springtime
There is a heavy abundance of
apples,sis 
spring.
theggsand potatoes in the
U. 
The custom of serving apple-
sauce with roast pork is based on
sound, health reasoning because




Bo you prefer brown or whit(
eggs? Your grocer can tell yot
that inside the shell there is nr
difference. The (der of shells variet
with the breed of hens. The yolk of
eggs is the richi-Ft in iron of all
common foods. Eggs should be kept
in a cool, dry place free from strong
odors.
There are record supplies of
"Irish potatoes"—the white potato
-- for this time of year. They're
good for boiling, baking or mash-
hie. Have you ridieed the "inter-
rstionsi" taste of the potato? The
"Chin:ice potato" is the YAM, thn
potato" if, the F ArFET
FOTA1'0, the "Indian potato" is
the tuber of a sunflower or of other
N.n rinus plants, and the "Canadi
potato" is really the JERUSALEY
artichoke. •
Meal-size Tne.ie,„
Turkeys are no long,-, a ho1ida3
item, exclusix .inee meat re-
tailers have been cutting up largo
birds into mealisiie parts. turkeys
have become a popular year 'round
meat. according to Os National As
sociation of Retail Grocers.
Recipe !Woks
For series of six free recipe
bs'iliiets write io me at NARGUS,
:as) North Michir- -- Avenue, •Glii-
car° 1, Illinois. '
About Fork
Did you know that a _al lb. hog
produces only 10 lbs. of pork chops
and '29 II's. of ham ? Nii wonder
these mat' items are such choice
cuts. Theiy are a valuable source of
protein, Vitamins and minerals, too.
."Itacon" was the title formerly
aPplied to all meat from a pig.
Broiling is the best and most fla-
'Vorsome method of cooking the
popular, nutritious meat we now
call bacon. The broiler should be
warm before the slices are put ""












Phone 2402 Benton. By








Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
Get
D - Con




Watch and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER















most Americans are capable of paying th
eir
own bills, planning their own budgets 
and mapping
their own futures.
  tha most Americans resent having politicians
or bureaucrats tell them what they ne
ed, where to
get it and how to pay for it.
most Americans prefer to solve their probl
ems
—medical or otherwise—by means of self
-reliance, free
choice and voluntary methods.
most Americans will work and fight to p
re-
serve freedom, both at home and abroa
d.
The menace from abroad is Communi
st tyranny.




T. L. Campbell, 
Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Charles Collins, Supt.
Preacning Services 11 a. in.
and
7 p.




Wednesday at 7 p. m.
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt.
Services at 11 o'clock. •
Evening Services at 7:30 p. 
in.
Prayer Services... Wed. 7:30 
p. in.
Evervonb Welcome
"Jesus said unto him. I am 
the
way, the truth and the life. 
No Aldon English, Supt 
man cometh unto the 
Father I Preaching Service   11 
a.
but by me". --ORM 14:6. 











Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School ........ 10:00 a.
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.
You are cordially invited to
come and wroship with 
us.
HARDIN BAPTIST Cl!URCH
George E. Clark, Pastor
Sunday Schoot   10 a. is
Preaching Service ........ 11 a.
2nd & 4th Sundays   7:30 
p. in
Mid-Week Prayer







Sunday School ..........10' a.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. IL .1. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 
1st and
3rd Sunday morning 
and the
2nd and 4th Sunday 
nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. in.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday 
night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th 
Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.
Sunday School at 10 o'clock
each Sunday morning.
Second Sunday morning 
and
3rd Sunday night at Oak 
Level.




James C. Asbrldge, Pastor
-Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt.
Sunday School .  9:45 a.
Morning Worship   11:00 a.
B T. U.  Op.
Prentice Donnoo, Director
Evening Worship ... p.
I Prayer Service, Wed 
p.
ITC You are cordially 
invited
in. attend all these services.
NORTH SIDE SALVAGE YARD
Ernest Eickholz, Prop.
New & Used Auto Parts














J. J. Gough, Pastor
Sunday School Supt. Willie
Henson.
Preachin first and third Sun-
days at 11 a. in.
E% eryon cordially
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joel Coulter, Supt.
Sunday hool ... 9:45
Morning orship
MYF ings  
Evening Worship 7:30







Worship Service ... 
in. Ladies' B ble Class,
in. nesday 









E. D. Davis, 
Pastor









The public is cot




in. J. Frank Young, 
Pastor
111' Sunday 
School   9:30 a.
m'I Woodrow 
Holland, Supt.
Worship Services   10:45 
a.
and 7:00 p. m.
B T. U.  .... 
6:0g 7.
Kenneth Nichols. Director
You are cordially 
invited
Wend all of these 
cervices.
THE CHURCH FOR ALL .
ALL FOIrTHE CHURCH..
The .2....:.. • .- -:-: :....:.: :i.:-.:: :::-. e::::::
1:,odthe building c: -::-,_7 and g citizenshipIt is a sticirehouse o: Spir,:ual va es Wit:.





































Sunday at 11 a. m. 
First Sun-





3 d Sunday at 
11
Sunday. 3rd Sunday Cu
a. m. Worship 
on 
Fifth Sunday at 11 
Benton, Kentucky. that the fol-





at 10 a. rn •every 
Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth 
Sunday at 11 a in.
Second Sunday 
night.
, Olive: Sunday 
School 10 a.
m. Worship second 
Sunday at
11 a in and 
Fourth Sunday at
7 p. m. Mid-Week 
Praper ser-
vice.
Palestine, Sunday School 
at
10 a. m. every 
Sunday except
3rd Sunday. On 
third Sunday
at 11 a M. and the 
3rd Sunday
at 2 p. in Mid
-Week prayer





TO THE CITY 
OF BENTON,
KENTUCKY
WHEREAS, it has become de-
sirable to annex the 
following
described property: to the City
of Benton. 
Kentucky; and
WHEREAS, it has been deem-




.4.ev. Curtis Haynes, 
Pastor -
Sunday School 9.45 a
Worship Study Wed. Nights.
BYPU 
Preaching 
Training Union  
Mid-Week prayer services
Wednesdays  7 p. in.
WHEREAS, certain citizens
have petitioned the 
City of Ben-






THEREFORE. BE IT OR- 
kyMoll"
DAINED that the City of Ben- 
milt(in
ton. Kentucky, 
does hereby pro- by Leon 9;4
pose to annex to and 
incorporate 
present ant'"Nviii:
within the boundaries of the 
City si J. t --
of Benton, 
Kentucky, inc follow- A
tog described 
property7
Beginning at a point where A 
Joe Will
Street Joins with Highway 
No.
Cooked Fine Dinner;
Threw it TO DOG!
One lady used to throw 
her
own dinner to the dog most 
of
the time. It made her sick 
.iust
to look at food. She was 
swollen
with gas. full of bloat. 
felt
V;1>rn-out.
Finally she got CERTA-VIN
and says she now eats 
everyth-
ing in sight and digests it 
per-
fectly. This is the new medicine
that is helping so. many stom-
ach "victims" here in 
Benton.
It helps you digest food faster
and better. Taken before 
meals,
it works with your food 
Gas
pains go Inches of bloat vanish.
Contains herbs and vitamin B-1
with Iron to enrich the blood
and make nerves stronger. Weak,
miserable people soon feel dif-




the V. F W. is a Good Outfit
Amerlrin'al





COMPLETE lk.ECOlkDS  
A checlu.n 
accou4 conk •
track, oi what you 
earn,ii





Bank of Marshall Ca
Member F. D. LC.
Kr(
Save Time and Money by doing your Farm, Hornet
Garden shopping at your One-stop store.
Field and Garden seed, rakes; hoes, plows,
fence, field fence, barb wire, and high quality
hardware.
HOME FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCEt
Furnish every room in your home, or reP1
and worn single pieces of Furniture or APPli
Studio suites, dining room suites, bed room and
chen furnishings. Washing Machines. refri
ranges, everything to make your home more bell
and more comfortable --- Nationally advertised:






















& Used Cars & Trucks
75.1-754 Paducah. Ky.
WOODS & ROUSER FLORIST
Flowers f,a• all occasions















68. thence NorthNo 68 a distiux.,;4_
thence west n
feet, thence south-4'4%k106 feet to the pintitnik,
its, the south line 0Lane property, tidistance of 50 feet
he of the othe f.4111
to the west line of ttit,
Farley ProPerty tothence east 150 feet
south line of the iiett17
property to the Point
fling,
The foregoing orlizato
passed on March 5,City Council of Bent‘
ky, said motion netot
Milton Hawkins Andby -Leon Byers; nil




ic 1.ccou4 Can 'keep
at you earn,what
ana give you a receipt




tes, bed rst:4,m and kit,
achines, refrigerators,
r home more 
beautiful
ionally advertised ap.
rm and garden needs
The first time you stand hack
and admire your n sw Pontiac
and then get behind the wheel
for your first thrilling arise ..
you'll enjoy the wonderful,
glowing experience of owning a
truly great 'motor car.
But the next few years will give
you an even better idea of how
t4ound your judgment was when
you Chose a- Pontiac. For, by
that time ybu'll hAve discoyered
that this beautiful :car is as
carefrec as a•car can be.
Only the years and the happy,
miles will tell you how really
true it is that. Dollar for Dollar
You Can't Beat a Pontiac!
• Equirm,erf, arrreearifs and trim WKittrated are Ruby. d to change without notien.
Anteririi-% I .IS 0..41-Priced Straight' El‘bi
IlAew eat Priced I ar ssiih 4.4 Hydra-Matte
Drive Optional at extra cost
four I herire 4.11 •Iller litre2k. Engines—
•irniglii Eight or %Ix





to help keep motors
clean, protect bear-
ings, fight sludge.




D-X is different. It contains a
scientifically blended to high anti-knc -
gasoline in the manufacturing process...-.
II-X powers ,tir motor, this lubricucit
helps protect the • power parts of thc !
"flame zone. •' In addition; D-X Lubric.71.
ing Gasoline delivers quick starts, knock- '
less power and long mileage. Try a tank-
ful of D.X. the different gasoline, today!
'When sou burn DA. Lubricating Gaso-
line anct.ordinary gasoline in open saucers,
you see the difference. Ordinary gasoline
leases dry, hard carbon deposits. D-X
leaves a smooth. oily, protective film.
flaming Proof that 13-X provides extra
protection for our motor's "flame zone.-
MID-CONTINENT PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
777Y DX ta9R/CA77N6 GASOUNE TODAY
ON A MONEY-SACK 61/4/7,;//2TE
D. F. Riley E. A. Jones
Rt. 3 Rt. 5
Willard Fields W. G. Smith
Rt. 6 Rt. 5
Franklin Swift Everett Inman
Oak Level Hardin
Reed Lofton Sherman Young
Rt. 5 Rt. 5
Paul Nelson Louis Greer
Rt. 3 Calvert Rt. 1.
Marion Dawes G. J. Rankin
Rt. 6 Gilbertsville
J. E. Walker W. G. McFarland
Olive Big Bear Camp
George Hamrick -- Distributor
SIMPLY HAVE TO
CHANGE MY HAIROO.
IT MAf(ES MY SHADOW
LOOK1 YEARS OLOER,f)
West Gilbertsville:
By Edna Lee Joyce
The Gilbertsville Homemakers
composed of Roberta, Morrow
Lucy Joyce, Mae Goheen and
Edna Joyce, were a visiting quar-
tet at Grand Rivers, Sunday.
There was a large crowd with
six counties being represented,
though iLivingston Couhty had
th`. largest delegation.
The Gilbertsville Progress Club
met March 20 at the hone of
Mt. and Mrs. J. D. Woods. A
nice crowd attended and it nice
program was alloyed. Refresh-
nts were se ved by the var-
members bf the club. The
xt meet4ng will be held at the
me of r. and Mrs. Woodrow




Funeral services for Mrs. Es-
tie Arent, 42, were held March
29 at St. Francis deSailes church
in Paducah with Rev.. Albert J.
Thompson officiating. Interment
was in the Wyatt Cemetery with
the Filbeck-pann Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.
Besides her husband, Alexan-
der Arendt of Chicago, she is
surviVed by one son, Eugene
Baumann if Chicago; one sister,
Mrs. Max Hayden of Bentin; 3
brothers, Elvin Brown of Padu-
cah Route 1, Elebtr of West Vir-
ginia, and Edgar of Golden
Pond.
Pallbearer* were August Hay-
den, Dolly Myers, Walter Prince,
Avery T. Green, and Frank
Hayden.
JONES= We wish to exress
our thanks and appreciation' to
our friends, neighbors and rel-
atives, for their acts' of kindness,
messages of sympathy and beau-
tiful floral offerings, also the
food, during our recent bereave-
ment in the loss of our dear
husband, father and grandfather
Willie Jones. Especially the Rev.
Eura Maohis, Unity quartette
and the Linn Funeral Home.
Etta Jones
and family.
A thought for today: Abun-
dant life is not in the the things
we possess, but in the blessings
we bestow
is Rath is 24
AETNA GAS .... 22.9
M. Z. Lovett invites all his friends
to visit him at his service station at
2178 Bridge Street, Paducah, form-
erly the Davis & Son Station.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY




Phone 4674 415 W. 12th St. Benton, Ky,
Bill Carneal is experienced farmer with a B.S. degree in Agriculture. He helps landowners keep the land
above Texas Gas 2400 miles of pipe in condition. If you want the Texas Gas booklet, "Conserving Your Soil"
which describes this program, write J. V. Corneal, Texas Gas Transmission Corporation, 'Owensboro, Kentucky.
He sows the country's longest farm-
2400 miles long, and 50 feet 'wide— Ig:t
takes nothing to market at harvest time.
Though a farmer, he's in the natural
gas transmission business and works for
hundreds of farmers.
"Why do you plant and watch over
this 'farm', Bill?" a friend asked him.
"There are three main reasons, good
ones," said Bill Carneal who is Chief Con-
servationist for the Texas Gas pipe line
system, which' passes near here. "First,
our crews help landowners eir
property above our pipe lir from ero-
sion. Second, we reduce our Company's
long-term maintenance costs along
right-of-way. Third, we make friends for
Texas Gas."
"How do you do it?" the friend a.ke- 1.
"When a contractor finishes putting
pipe in sloping ground that might et ,
we ask the landowner what he wants to
grow above the line. We suggest
ture of grasses, legumes, and small gram
selected for his land, and we fertiliz_ ,
and sometimes terrace that land, if it's
needed and he wants us to. If the 1-a-mtr
wants to grow something lse, like corn
or cotton on the erosive land, we ht.!: !—In
wherever we can."
"That's the job you and your crews
do for Texas Gas?"
"That's right. That, and coming back




FOR SALE: Good used kero-
sene and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guaran-
teed Kinney Tractor and Ap-
pliance Company. re..
GIBBS - Notary
Public (one mile south of Ken-
tucky Dam O on highway 453.
P. 0. Box 34. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Insurance. Real Estate. Income
Tax j12-al3c
FOR SALE: 1950 Chevrolet
epik-up truck. 3300 nules Also
2.500 ft. lx-6 pine lumber. See
Joe Clark. 1415 Poular, telephone
4873 nilOrts




FOR SALE: W L Red Cornish'
eggs $1 doz.. White Bantam
Cornish eggs $1 doz. Would let,
out eggs to be hatched on the
halves. Mrs J J. Gough. Route
I. Bentin. a6p.
FOR SALE: Going tire and ser-
vice station business. General
tiles distributor for Marshall
County - Ashland products -
reason for selling, other interests.
Contact E. B. Owens. at Owens'
Service Station. 703 Main Street.
Telephone 5471, Benton. Ky atic.
WHEN. IN NEED of automo- Post Office.
bile parts of any kind-remember
Western Auto has guaranteed
parts at lower • prices Western
Auto Associate Store. Benton, DT Wolfe or Dr. Haw-kins a
Kentucky. aet. Dental Clinic. Benton marts
_
FOR SALE • By owner, nice
home at 1500 Main Street. Ben-
ton. Ky.. living room. 2 bed
rooms, dining room, kitchen.
bath. utility room, garage. Call
Joseph H. Coulter, 3351 or 2711.1
FOR SALE: Gold Seal tuot•-• Benton. KY.
let= no k-urn. asptuilt
tile, inlaid Ineleiun and Congo!
Wall Flemmg Furniture.127rts'
FOR SALE: Janesville two rt.w,.
Corn Terill, horse drawn New,
fertilizer attachment. Used one
year. Good buy for $100.00. See
A A. Nelson Benton. or C. D.
Carter. Calvert City. Ky. m113-
30c
The Marfleid lbustm•wring Co
will pick up your uoad animal
FRKR. Phone collect to Wal..
ker Cream Station in Benton !
Telephone 3041 D-Irta I PRA(
A -It AUCTION
The WESTERN AUTO STORE
in Benton can now furnish you
with your electrical needs Three
wire No 6 entrance :abet at onlyi
34c• per It. and No 14 Romex,
cable at only Sc per ft. or 250 ft.
roil $11 75 Boxes and many
other supplies for your house
wiring See us before you buy.
Western Auto Associate Store,
ISenton. Ky _a&
FOR SALE: 25 acres land. good  
5 room house. et"ctrcity. good
outbuildings, water on back.:
porch. 1. mile north of Olive.'
E C. Paiker. 6629 S Park Ave..
Chicago 37. III. m30-alOp.
COST OF THINGS CrOlNG UP
faster than your inosruen You
car. make more full or part time
As a Rawleigh dealer in East
Marshall County. Write for full'
rareerdars. Dept_
SEED CORN FOR SALE NYC. 920-RRR. Freeport, II!.Open
pollinated st‘ed corn, yelloW.
Out-Produced Hibrid 50, in
1950 Priced rrght Try some. Don For Rent
V Nelson. Benton Rt. 1. rn30rU.
rolt RENT 4 room. nouse
heater and • oil cook stove. gar
DOUGHTY S ,ien. chicken house and smoke;
house. orchard. will rent cheapBODY SHOP Lacated 4east of Aurora







N. Main Sr. at
N. C. & St. L. Track
Telephone 4605 




Eres7body Caa Sell FOUR
Only Dealer, Can Buy ,sr.veni
No Charge to Dealers famulies
To Indiv stiduals 13 00 to Regier or rent
To Register
A $1000 Fee for Selling
The SPEED QUEEN Washer Ls
new on allocation. Marshall
County's .illowanee i 4 wash-
per month. If interested in
In.; a Speed. Queee Washer ;•
::n4k-all0 rwr:te M 0 Richardson
Benton Ky
SPRINGTIME IS HERE
And our stock is assorted so that we can fill
your needs for :MY number of things that
you need for the Home lnd Farm.. And we
can save y.-,1 money or.:
Bed Room Suites, Breakfzist Suites.
'Sofa Bed Suites. od,i
Cedar Chests. Bed Springs
Cotton. Felt and innerspring Mattresses.
and Utility Cabinets
Admiral Refrigerators & Radios.
-ABC & ..kicx-Vashing Machines.
Oil & Wood Cook Stoves.
Barb Wire. Field and Garden Fence.
s liand - Power Lawn Mowers.
Flows. Hoes. Shovels & Rakes,
Plow Ge-r. 0:41 & Garden S.eed-pkg.-,
Sherw‘in-Willia.ms & Fi Al) Paints and
Enamel. Linseed Oil, Turpentine
and Brushes. Groceries and Ft-et:-..














We offer a full w-eek :t.•-y-out :n
our Emerson Television set at
not one cent LoNct to ya--...NnIsult
this shop for Y Cy.:7 TV Installa-
tion ---i don't wait too long, sets,
anter.rtas. bo.vterS 1 be
a thing of the past
-TATER DAY-
SPECIAL ONLY
New and used records ::
$1 1.000 F:ay
$1. AS Farm Packs 6
guaroniee 95 Car an.1
Rathos a5 up $40 F M
turner connect to v, -arese 
6.25 Recee-d pl cers from
S'.2
We C.17'7); A F.::: Line Of
at-:c Pei:t-ertes.
a;Ne Wesengho.r.se prtc-al,:e 1.st
$3t3 5.' - Feare-.5: S.25 Fsaitery
Eleeer.c
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teed 15 months, $12 65
is the best buy we've
w here. It's especially
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THIS IS YOUR DREAM HOME
- Pernia-Stone. 6 rooms, breeze-
ROOMS FOR RENT 2 large way. 
attached garage, full base--
airy, light bed rooms for men. rnent 
arranged for living guar-
each with twin beds, hot and ters, tvfo baths, furnace heat, all
cold water, bath adjacent air • kinds built-ins. In new resi-
cooled for simuner. steam heat . dental section in Benton. Price




FOR RENT- Office space; heat ; MODERN new 3-bedroo
light and water furniahed See 
7 homes'
hardwood floors. electri heat.
utility room, garage attached.
Beautifial location, will stand
FHA loan. will be 'ready to move,
into in 10 days Price S9.000 001
ONE 2 BEDROOM home. price:
$3.500.00.
c.kuY NEW MODERN:
four house with garage at-
tached orated on heautiul
close t. scla.aol. Price $6,500 00
. • •
OOM HOUSE with all
flees. arranged for two;
w Ai se:: for $5.750.00.'
or 575 00 per Month.
;-1106tif ; HOUSE
location Price 57.750 
i• • •
S:X Rs ;1M HOUSE. 31 acres el
:and SI ft frontage 00 Murray,
and A- ora Highway. on mile'
from Site Park Price $5 500 60
• • •
IONE 0 THE BEST FARMS IN,
C.kLLO *AY COUNTY - 135
acres all re:* level ten -lat'e la:-.
except a -:-..-xr-ratel‘ a A. 71's
 :Yr :1"1/41 h St47.k 
burr.t creee blxk, well-house
a'- -.:se. all oer
• as tool She,4-5
, 7his is located l'




We also have se‘•eral
Mars.hall Cour.ty. lase






110E., Main Street. Renton_ K
Office Phone 57:1
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Buy your oil now in 5 Gal. sealed
spout cps (at wholesale) while pool
ear is on.
We defy anyone to sell you better
oil than D-X at any price.
`5 GAL. CANS WON'T BE AVAIL-
ABLE VERY LONG, Better Stock
Up NOW, or Buy By the Case In 1
Quart Cans If You Prefer.
• We guarantee no one can sell you
good oil cheaper than we can.
Garden seed - bulk and package,
seed potatoes, garden rakes, hoes,
baCk bands, collar pads.
D.F. RILEY
General Merchandise
3 Miles out on Mayficld Highway
- SA






















From $50 to $0 )pons
1950 Chevrolet Be) Air
1949 Ford 2 door Custom
1949 Mercury 2 door
1947 Chev. 4 door Fleet! me
1947 Buick 2 door Super
1936 Ford 2 door
1946 Chev. Dump Truck





The Benton Lions 'Club
s the biggest and; be
er to appear in rshr
will be at the pent
a-k Wednesday, 4pril
ir
1950 Chev. 2 door Del ti.
Diitte -noon and !night ;Pert1950' Chev. 5 Pass. Coupe
1950 Buick 4 door 
Supeurxe(52) 
just tv..0 clays . ter
1949 Chev. 5 passenger 
g at Tirr,moas Fi ;
1949 Chev. 2. door Spec 
. Thithse cLiriceiisus istorbie ng 
e CotnInuniti Etu4ding.
tihellebesPr
1949 Chev. 2 dr. Deluxe F 
oceeds receigied IV It
11 go toward !impr velti
jaCAnitileet:important i pro
ieetthesarlereaenedipta r.. proegeris of tile a
Wa
thly important ve reek,
1949 Chev. Station Wagon
1949 Chev. 5 
pass nger Cpeikance 'tickets. atot:Rate or; from any .Liricon
•mber will help
one of the best on tho
big three ring
and has a large
performer§ and a ilarge
i of animals. The
rris. Circus is Lnati
iwn and has a reptatati;
rig invited to retarn •
=unities where it 'has s
? Lions Club feel.. fort
Ca
having been able to
i show for Marsh 
(
leinember buying. ad
:ets will be a grealgr he
Community Building.
are selling at $1 26 fo:
i and 60 cents for; at
date tax must be Wel at
::-..• 10 tent on adult ar
Ls on student, law does
w this small tax being
ed when tickets are sol
nee so the holder inust
at the circus.
1941 Dodge Chassis & Cab rshall All-Siar




1940 Chev. '.: ton Stake 
--; night the Marshail _en
1 McCracken Co.
.411 cars may be purchamih
tler to the McCracktn co
or all-stars dropped a 7'
„:onel-starcsmiLafte.r droppinF a. 63
S.50 to $400 below OPS ceilue game was sponsored
Calve 
f- 
sion to them the night bet
One third down and
rt Lions Club to h'
? money to pay for .the p
e of and equipping of
up to la months oniiii fire truck; recently bb .
hat fast growing conimuzu
)bby McLemore. Caltr'ert
was unable to play in
* 
gh scoring first perihd
75 attack with 22 poiiits. T
is played on tent&
day night game. spaiiked
tally knotted at 21I-21,
time the Marshall stars
oed into a five point lead
he third frame idc
by another seven points. b
McCracken countiansi stag
d period drive that broug
i victory by two points
1941 Ford Chassis & Cab
"SPECIAL"
1937 Lincoln --- Upholstery itif PMy
tested to determine 4if yo
s.1 45 .. cloy Soil Testing., .
A Ofceri
you want the soil op you
1938 Chev. l'.: ton stake -- 




'me there to sign anaippli
gri .
condition $245 cash w'e cost of this servict the
is 8 cents per cropland
e farmer The PMA assume
mainder of the cost of tiiy
re







• ;1'• ; -
ly were in Danville. Illinois
and Mrs Buck Brien and
. rig Johnny Brien and family• his wife was in. Lakeside1 tal recovering from an ap-I
r Brien visited Ffoyd Weak-0
,ctomy. Also Mr. and Mss.
, 1 Monticelnldloa ySaturra:y El thg) ehrt I
remained with her son forer w ek.l•
Help Im
